
description: 

 US induction fixtures and retrofit kit must comply and meet all standards through  

  The Approved association  and oversight body for a US made fixture as 501c6 

 (No Chinese, Taiwanese or similar bulbs or generators allowed, NO SUBSTITUTIONS) 

 

High Performance Phosphor 40w, 70w, 100w, 150w, 200w  lamping made specifically  

 for ADG Eco Lighting—Rated Superior 

 Component Lamping must meet: ISO 14001, High Energy Equipment Label,   

  UL or ETL both Canadian and US fixtures 

 All Kits will include 94% reflective HH hat dark skies redirect component or  

  NPD reflective by New Providence Design 

All kits must have transverse to reverse replaceable mounting bracket specific to  

 KGM or other 3rd party independent association approved 

US made fixture manufactured component rated facility 

Lowest Resistance on the market—1.2 AMP variable 

Mercury content per acceptable levels may not be no more than 6mg, 

CRI 80/85, All fixtures must have ADG Eco Super Energy Heat Sink—rated 

Type xr1 gel-coat interior—all electronics coated— xrl coat resisted KERL materials : 

 

American Made Light Fixture 

10 Year ADG Eco Limited Manufacturer’s Warranty—Warrants held 

100,000 hour bulb life  with 100,000 hour rated generator 

Available through ADG Authorized Resellers or ADG Eco Dealers 

 

All mounting and retrofit instruction will be attached to kit, no deviation 

 see specification sheet and light notes preview material. 

 

All items to come from Energy Star Challenge Pledged facility  

US manufacturer of Light fixtures Orca compliant + Cage# verification 

US  approved fixtures 

US approved manufacturer—minimum 5 years as a manufacturer 

US Approved Dealer/ Reseller  

 
This kit/ Induction Light fixture is manufactured and assembled specifically for fixture typolo-

gies reviewed by US 501c6 Association and specific to the application in each municipal  or 

facility lighting program fixtures.  

 
This sheet is a minimum standard to be met each category as documented. No Substitution Allowed 

 

These terms and conditions are agreed upon by____________________ 

Authorized Individual for_____________________________________ 

Date______________________________________________________ 

 

 


